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Resu~: 
Energy % Success Oefi~,ation 
(J) DS BIS-1 S EO 7 EO 14 EO 
2,5 0~0 20:1:12 60±13 '# 67~8 ,• 53=1:11 
50 23:1=12 59'4-11 88-1- 6'| 914-4 ~l 85±8" 
100 50-1-14 96 :l: 2" 100:1:0" 100~e" 95~2" 
150 67~t2 100~0* 97 ~:3" 100:J:0* 95-*-5 
p < 0.05 vs D$; • < 0.05 vs. BLS, ANOVA: mean :~ ~EM, 
Conctudon: The encircling overlapping a~l biphasic waveforms performed 
better than the standard damped alnusoidel waveforms at 100 and 150 J. 
The shorter crumtion (6 EO and 7 EO) enc{rding ovedal~Oing waveforms 
performed algnificantiy better than the damped sinu~oid~ w~voform and 
blphanic waveforms at low energies, whemes the longer duration enci~in 9
waveform (14 EO) was not superior at 25 J. We condnde that en¢i~ir~ 
overlapping multipulse wavetorms and blphasio w~vefo~ms appear ~ supedor 
approash to transthora¢i¢ dafibrilletion; short duration encircling wavetorms 
may be optimal. 
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We and others have presented a model of delibrillation where the heart 
is represented as a parallet ree is tor~r  network. One prediction of 
this m~lel is that the hamt acts as a low pass filter and so del'd~rilistion 
wavetorms with a slow onset shouk:l be more efficient at dalfodtlating the 
tmart than wavefotms with a fast onset. We tested this hypothesis in an 
animal model of external dafibri~tation. 
Pret~abi|ltl/oi de~tI~1~on s ~  (PDS) curves were generated in six 25 
P,g anesthetized pigs fOr three w~veforms: a damped einusoldal morloph~c 
wavet0rm, a damped alnusoidal biphaslc ws~l~4orm, and a tnm~ted expo- 
nantial blphasic waveform delivered Imm a 28~1 capadtor and e,~ch phase 
having a 35% ti~t. Shocks were dal~vere~ from setf-edhasive defibflllation 
eisctredes on the left and eight chest walls of the animal. PDS curves were 
deten~ined in on intade~ed fashion using an up/down protocol with 10% 
enezgy ste~ sizes. Rlteen shocks were delivered fOr each wavefOrm. The 
heart was fibnllated fOr 15 seconds betom a test shock was delivered. 
The ~ einusoldal blphaeic waveform de~'llatad with a significantly 
k)wer delivered energy, 16.0 4: 4.9J than either the truncated exponential 
biphasio w;zvetorm, 20.3 -~ 4.4J, or the damped sinusoida] mono~ 
w~veform, 27.4 ± 6.0J. Detivered energy was signiflcangy tower for both 
biphaSio waveforms than for the monophaslc wavetorrn. 
Slowing the onset of the defibrillation shock improved efibdllation efficacy, 
Those msu~ snggast that the heart may ast as a low pass tiiter with respect 
to its response to a defibrillation shock, 
~ Dominant e l  Ventrioular Rbfl itedion F requenw 
Waveforms as Predictors ot Cardiopulmona~ 
Resus,dtutlon (CPR) 
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C~m Medcine, Pa/m Sp#ngs, CA ~ USA 
The amplitude o1 the vanthcular tibdllation (VF) signal serves as a quant~tetive 
Im3o'ictor of the s __k~'~___ of cardiOpulmsnmy resuscitation (CPR). In the 
Wesant st.dy, we Inveet~geted w~ber  the ~m.~m Of VF s~ ~o 
serve as Indtcafom and potentially as monitors of the success o1 CPR. VF 
woe Induced in 10 aneethatized pigs. Mechank:a] veflt~letfon m~d P~¢onJ~ 
compmsaloe were initiated after 5 ~n of untreated VF. ~ ' ,a t ion  was 
a~)mpted after 2 rain Of CPR and at one rain intarvals tor a tofal Of 6 rain. 
Tbe EKG (laed ii) aed coronary pedualon ixe=mm (CPP) were coatinuousty 
recorded. The damfnant f rKp~¢y (DF), danned as me frequensy whk~ 
~pmsem the m~mum mag~ude Of the VF s~gr~, wes ~ .s~,g 
fast Feuder lranstomt analy.JeS, in eash Of 5 resusdtated animals, ttm OF 
was significaNly greater than in 5 animals which failed the same resuSCitative 
intervention and DF was highly correlated with CPP dudng CPR (r = 0.95). 
The pre~ent study demonstrated that the dominant frequency, like coronary 
perfusion pressure, prognosticate the success of CPR. 
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Early recognition of warning symptoms could lead to a timely alarm of emer- 
gency medical services and help to avoid oUt-of-hospital sudden can:liac 
doeth (SCD). In a prospective study, we therefore performed a standaro3zed 
on-scene interview with eyewitnesses of circumstances of SCD to assess 
symptoms ~mecoding the collapse, and to evaluete the medical history in all 
consecutive resuscitation atternl~s of our physician-operated mobile inten- 
s'we care unit from January to December 1993. 
Of 402 pts (mean age 71 years, 58% male), 149 had ventricular fibnlletion 
(VF), 76 pulseless eisc~/c activity and 177 asystole. An interview was olP 
talnsd in 319 resuscitations. Heart disease was kno ,m in 192 pts (61%).The 
collapse was preceded by one or more symptoms in 216 pta (67%): 96 
had angina pectods (AP), 61 respiratory off.stress, 53 other symptoms I~e 
vertigo or syncope. Symptom duration was > 1 h" in 47%, 31--60 min in 
1~0, ~ m|n in 28%, and < 5 rain in 15%. Of ".he pts with AP, 57% had 
complaints > 1 hr, compared to only 41% of i'Ls with other symptoms (p 
< 0.03). Resuscltetion was successful in 101 ).,~s (25%). In a multivariate 
analysis, eyewitnessecl arrests (OR 12.6, 95% C! 2.9-5.4), VF as arrhythmla 
(OR 2.0. 95°/= Gt 1.3-3.0), an age <65 years (OR 2.5. 95% Cl 1.4-4.6), and 
a collapse without precoeding symptoms (OR 2.3. 95% CI 1.2-4.2) proved 
to be independent factors to predict a successful resuscitation. 
Conclusion: SCD frequently occurs after a sustained period of slx, cff¢ 
w-=uriing sy,.pioms and in presence of eyewitnesses (mostiy mlalives) 
Ing aware Of the ~'k~im's heart disease. Morcover preceding symptoms are 
associated with e, poorer prognosis. These results underline the necessity 
of designing strategies to educate pta at risk and their relatives to recog- 
nize alarming signs ~'and make immediate use of emergency medcal 
services. 
~ Chest Wall Eleclrode Placement Influences 
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Achieving Imnethoracic defibrillation is dependent on deilvedng a cdtical 
amoum ot current. The spa~ distn'botion of this ~ intracardiac (IC) 
can'ent may be an important determinant of success and may be influenced 
by electrode placement on the cl~est wall. To evaluate the effect ol chest 
wal! e¢.ctmde placement on intmcardiac ~ homogeneity and sho,~ 
su,~x:ess, we adminietered 50--P-O0 J DC shocks etter 15 sees of VF to 7 pest- 
thoracotomy dogs with i n ~  arrays to measure iC volt~e gradients. 
We used 3 dilemnt chest wall eio¢lmde configurations: anteropestartor (AP1 
and AP2). precordlal (PRE); these h,~Ne been previnusly descr~ bY a 3-D 
finite element tnodei and tested in our tab. Both AP1 and PRE have one 
elactmda in dose proximity fo the apex of the beall. AP2 and PRE expeso 
the heart o a wide distribution Of cunent dansltios; AP1 espeses the beart to 
a narrower range Of cunent densi~r. Results: 
% Shock Success v~ Bec~ ~ 
S0J 1O0J 150J 200J 
API 0 ~6 55 76t 
AP2 O 9 38 3;'R 
PRE 3 33" 75" 81 t 
*p < 0.05 v¢ API:Ip < 0.05 ~S. AP2 AHOVA 
MoeStmSd voftage gradients at 50 J frem the IC an'a~ showed l~t  I~e 
meen AP2gradlant was 16% higher than PRE and 133% h~mt tt~m AP1. 
Conclus~: AP2 eR'esed the he~ to ¢m Nghest can'ant ~ les  and Yet 
did not pedotm as we1 ns the ofh~r 2 eleetmde ~ -  Excessive 
intmcm~ac u.c, nt density may reduce shock succoes in deflmT~.~. Eke" 
Veda plammant on t4~e chest wati inlk~'ces intmcan~c unant a~xl shock 
su~ess: ~ to tha ~ex may be ~on~.  
